
MINUTE OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 
TUESDAY, 10 MARCH 2020 AT 53 BALLINDALLOCH DRIVE 

 
PRESENT    IN ATTENDANCE 

Mr A Scott     Mr A Benson (Director) 
Mrs R Tinney    Mrs L Sichi (Depute Director) 
Ms A Jenkins    Miss C Anderson (Corp. Services Officer)  

Mr N Halls     
Mrs C McGuire 

Mr J McGuirk 
Ms M Smith 
Ms G O’Hara 

Ms M Anderson 
Mr J O’Donnell  

Ms J Donachy  
Mr A Young 
Councillor E McDougall 

 
 

1a. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Apologies for absence were tendered on behalf of Mrs L Williams and Mrs 

M Hutchison.  
  
1b. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Confirmed by Councillor E McDougall respectively in terms of item 8, 
HR/Staffing update. 

 
1c. RELEVANT BUSINESS ITEMS TO BE ADDED TO AGENDA 

The Director confirmed he wishes to discuss a few matters under ‘Item 7: 

Any Other Business’. This was agreed by the Management Committee. 
 

2. ADOPTION OF MINUTES – 11 FEBRUARY 2020 
The Minutes of the meeting held on 11.02.20 were proposed for adoption 
by Mr N Halls, seconded by Mrs R Tinney and unanimously agreed by the 

Management Committee.  
 

3. MATTERS ARISING FROM MEETING – 11 FEBRUARY 2020 
  

1) Item 5f, Briefing Session on Rents – All rent increase letters have been 

issued. A Member stated that they have yet to receive a copy of their 
letter. The Director confirmed he will query this with Housing Services. 

 
2) Item 6, Oakley Terrace – The SHR has received the Notifiable Event 

regarding the sale of 10 Oakley Terrace. SHR acknowledged the sale 

by confirming that no further information is required.   
 

4. USE OF SEAL 
The Director referred to the previously circulated Report, for approval by 
the Management Committee. Following discussion, the Report was 

proposed for approval by Mr N Halls, seconded by Mr A Young and 
unanimously agreed by the Management Committee. 

  



 
5. GOVERNANCE ISSUES 

 
a) SHR Engagement Plan/Review Action Plan – The Director referred to 

the previously circulated report for approval from the Committee. A 
lengthy discussion was held surrounding the recent publication of MHA’s 
updated Engagement Plan.  

 
Following discussion, it was agreed for the Director to contact the SHR to 

request a review of the updated Engagement Plan as it does not 
accurately reflect MHA’s current position. The Plan suggests that the 
independent Governance Review did not provide adequate evidence or 

assurance to support MHA’s compliance with Regulatory Standards. 
However, following the Review, JH Consulting confirmed that MHA are 

indeed compliant with Regulatory Standards and submitted 150+ pages 
worth of evidence to support this statement. 
 

Lastly, the updates recorded on the Governance Review Action Plan were 
unanimously approved by the Management Committee. 

 
b) Review of GDPR Policy – The Depute Director referred to the previously 

circulated report and advised that MHA has adopted the GWSF/SFHA 
Model GDPR Documentation and Guidance. The recent review of MHA’s 
GDPR Policy and supporting documentation is in accordance with the 

recently updated GWSF/SFHA Model. Following discussion, the revised 
GDPR Policy was proposed for approval by Mr A Young, seconded by Ms J 

Donachy and unanimously approved by the Management Committee.  
 

c) Review of Disclosure of Information Policy – Similar to the GDPR 

Policy, the Disclosure of Information Policy was reviewed by the DP Officer 
in accordance with GWSF/SFHA Model Documentation and Guidance. The 

revised Policy was proposed for approval by Mr A Young, seconded by Ms J 
Donachy and unanimously approved by the Management Committee.  
 

d) Audit & Risk Sub-Committee 18.02.20 – The Director referred to the 
previously circulated report for approval by the Management Committee. 

An amendment was noted under item 5a: ‘Mrs Scott’ should be changed 
to ‘Mr Scott’. Following discussion, the precis of the above sub-committee 
meeting was unanimously approved by the Management Committee.    

 
e) Governance Sub-Committee 24.02.20 – Members of the Governance 

Sub-Committee were reminded of the meeting with Unite TU 
Representative on 11.03.20. Following discussion, the precis of the above 
meeting was unanimously approved by the Management Committee.    

 
f) SHR Compliance Update – The Management Committee noted the 

contents of the previously circulated report.  
 

g) Training Schedule 2020 – The Management Committee noted that the  

GWSF Annual Conference will be held on 04.12.20. A Member suggested 
using the available date on 30.06.20 to discuss issues relating to the SHR. 

The Directorate noted this suggestion.   



 
h) Elected Members Update – A lengthy discussion took place regarding 

bins and the waste collection service provided by GCC. Councillor E 
McDougall confirmed she is attending a Councillor’s information session 

next week and will raise the following concerns discussed at tonight’s 
meeting:  

- The possibility of removing the bin lids from the wheelie bins as 

residents have a tendency to place the rubbish bags on top of the 
bins, rather than inside them. 

- An operational review of the practice; request more blue recycling 
bins and remove some of the green general waste bins as, at the 
point of collection, the recycling bins are beyond capacity and a few 

green bins are generally empty. 
- Rat infestations across various areas of MHA’s stock as a result of 

operational issues from GCC.   
 

Council Tax – The Director advised that he has arranged for the DP Officer 

to calculate the Council Tax costs across the Association’s stock, as MHA’s 
residents are paying a higher rate of Council Tax to GCC, in comparison to 

other Council’s across the City, and receiving a reduced service. 
 

Controlled Parking Zones – Councillor McDougall confirmed she is 
attending a meeting regarding the above on 20.03.20 and will provide the 
Committee with an update, on the discussion, at next month’s meeting.  

 
  

6.  PRECIS OF BUSINESS: SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 
a) MCE – 17 February 2020 - The Management Committee noted the 

contents of the previously circulated report. 

 
b) MPS – 24 February 2020 – Mr A Scott informed the Committee that he 

was present at the above meeting. However, this is not reflected within 
the report. This amendment was noted and the record will be updated.  
 

7. AOCB 
a) Coronavirus Pandemic – The Director referred to the previously 

circulated report and advised that, in line with MHAs Disaster Recovery 
Plan, the Management Team are continuing to keep abreast with 
information circulated from the NHS and the Government relating to 

the above. The matter is being monitored on a daily basis and the 
Committee will be updated accordingly as the situation progresses.  

 
b) Campaign Working Group – The Director informed the Committee that 

the above meeting will be held within MHA’s Community Hall on 

11.03.20. The meeting will mainly focus on discussions surrounding 
the feasibility study undertaken for Whitehill Pool.  

 
A Member raised concerns surrounding rumours that have been 
circulating amongst the group which suggest that MHA will be taking 

over the Golf Course within Alexandra Park, if Glasgow Life withdraw 
this service. The Director stressed that the only discussion MHA has 

ever had with Glasgow Life regarding the Golf Course is, should they 



wish to pay MHA employees to collect the green fees then we’ll do this 
on their behalf as it’s not cost effective for GCC to employ 2 members 

of staff to undertake this role, when MHA have a presence at the 
Sports Hub each day. However, MHA will not be taking over the Golf 

Course, if Glasgow Life decide to withdraw the service. 
 

c) CFN Roof Update – The Director informed the Committee that the 

Contractor, PMC, entered into voluntary liquidation on 06.03.20. 
However, the Insurers have confirmed that the works in motion at the 

moment will continue and the roof repairs will still be covered under 
the current insurance claim. Although, due to the length of time it’s 
taking for the timbers on the roof to dry out, it may be more feasible 

to replace the full roof which would mean that CFN would be relocated 
to another building, for a period of 6-7 weeks until the work is 

completed. Members noted that any costs incurred with the relocation 
would be covered under the insurance claim. The Committee will 
continue to receive updates accordingly. 

 
d) Committee Paperwork – The Depute Director informed the Committee 

that over the course of the next month, the Corporate Services Officer 
will arrange for Members to sign the yearly paperwork; 1) Register of 

Interest, 2) Equal Opportunities Form and 3) Code of Conduct. 
 

e) Subsidiary Companies SLA’s – It was noted that the revised Service 

Level Agreements for MPS and MCE were both signed by the Secretary.  
 

f) Food Pantry Initiative – The Director provided background details of 
the food pantry initiative being set up across the City to help tackle 
food poverty and inequality which will allow low income families to 

access £15 worth of fresh food, for the cost of £2.50. 
 

The Director, Councillor E McDougall, the Association’s Secretary and 
CE Co-ordinator recently visited the food warehouse run by Fareshare 
and confirmed that the food is donated from excess stock accumulated 

by local supermarkets and is in date, as well as fresh. MHA were 
impressed with this visit and have requested further information 

relating to establishing a food pantry in the Sports Hub. Once received, 
the Committee will be updated and a discussion will be held to 
determine if this is a service MHA are willing to offer through MCE. 

 
g) Extension of Time – As the meeting ran over the allocated time set 

within the Agenda, the Chair requested to extend the meeting by a 
period of 15 minutes. This extension was proposed for approval by Mr A 
Young, seconded by Mrs C McGuire and unanimously approved by the 

Management Committee.    
 

Councillor E McDougall declared an interest in item 8, HR/Staffing update, and 
left the meeting. Miss C Anderson also left the meeting at this point. 
 

 
 

 



8. HR/STAFFING UPDATE: 
 

a) Annual Staffing Report – The Depute Director referred to the 
previously circulated Private & Confidential Annual Staffing Report and 

provided a summary of the key points, this included: 
 

- Narrative on the aim of the Report. 

- Background details on the job reviews and the links with the 
Training & Development Strategy, Succession Planning and other 

HR policies (e.g. job rotation). 
- A range of general HR issues and Job satisfaction rate averages 

95% over the last 3 years. 

- The key part covers the staff structure from April 2020 which 
includes: 

• Ensuring VFM is achieved by all staff.  
• Staff development in line with IIP accreditation and, where 
possible, growing our own emerging leaders. 

• A commentary has been provided to support where salary 
increments are being awarded. 

• Possible recruitment and/or an alternative use of external 
contractors will be explored. 

• Promoting the MHA corporate (One MHA) will, as always, continue 
to be promoted as much as possible.   

 

 
9. DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 

The next meeting of the Management Committee has been arranged for 
Tuesday, 14 April 2020 at 7.00pm. 

 


